Plan A OPTION - 120 units

The Valley Foundation School of Nursing at San Jose State University – 5 year Curriculum Advising Plan (6/2014)

Information: www.sjsu.edu/nursing under “Students → Prospective → BS Information Packet”

MONTHLY GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS (Under Advising – Dates TBA on website)

Advising phone 408-924-3131 (No advising during summer session in nursing dept. or Call 924-2910 MacQuarrie- Student Success Center for assistance/appt in summers)

1st Semester – UNDECL Pre-nursing
Bio 65(B) Anatomy 4 units
Chem 30A * (B) 3 units
Eng 1A (A2) 3 units
HUP/CHAD 67 (E) / or CHAD 70 3 units
TOTAL 13 units

NOTE:* 30A prerequisite to MICRO 20

2nd Semester – Pre-nursing
Bio 66* 5 units
A3 (done after ENGLA) 3 units
AMS1A 6 units
TOTAL 14 units

*ONLY Spring and some summer semesters SJSU
Note below about AMS1A and 1B

3rd Semester – Pre-nursing
Micro 20 (B)* 5 units
Stat 95 (B) 3 units
Comm 20/20N (A1) 2 units
Nurs 8 3 units
TOTAL 14 units

*Often in Spring semester SJSU
WST (Writing Skills Test)
taken @ beginning of sem.

4th Semester – Pre-nursing*
AMS1B 6 units
Psych 1 (D1) 3 units
7 or Area Z or R/ or V 9 units
TOTAL 9 units

*If 60 units done, can take 100W; otherwise, do a petition form from UGS web site

APPLY TO NURSING MAJOR

Begin Nursing major if accepted to NURS major, the prior semester.

Nursing Sem 1 (5th semester)
Nurs 23 3 units
Nurs 33 2 units
Nurs 43 3 units
Nurs 53 3 units
HRPF 100W (Z)* 3 units
TOTAL 14 units

*Must have completed 60 units to take 100W.

Nursing Sem 2 (6th semester)
Nurs 24 4 units
Nurs 34A 1 unit
Nurs 44 (Clinical) 3 units
Nurs 54 2 units
Nurs 128 2 units
Upper Div (R) 3 units
TOTAL 15 units

Nursing Sem 3 (7th semester)
Nurs 126 (Peds/OB) 4 units
Nurs 136 2 units
Nurs 146 A & B (Clin) 4 units
Upper div GE (V) 3 units
TOTAL 13 units

Nursing Sem 4 (8th semester)
Nurs 125 4 units
Nurs 133 2 units
Nurs 145 (Clinical) 4 units
TOTAL 10 units

Nursing Sem 5 (9th semester)
Nurs 127 A & B 4 units
Nurs 137 2 units
N 147 A & B (Clinical) 5 units
TOTAL 11 units

Nursing Sem 6 (10th semester)
Nurs 138 (Area S) 3 units
Nurs 148 A 4 units
TOTAL 7 units

Covers area “S”

AMS 1A and AMS 1B cover Areas C1; C 2; D2; D3; F1; F2; F3 (see catalog)

Time can be shortened with doing sciences/ GE during summers & /or intercessions

All SJSU Studies (Upper Division GE) MUST BE TAKEN at SJSU. Those with prior Baccalaureate degree exempted by SJSU for areas R and V of SJSU Studies (upper division -see SJSU website.) Specific courses for NURS major in area S and Z (see above)

Course articulation information at http://artic/sjsu.edu (Under “school to school”)

AMS 1A and AMS 1B cover Areas C1; C 2; D2; D3; F1; F2; F3 (see catalog)
Plan B OPTION - 123 units

1st Semester - UNDECL Pre-nursing
Bio 65(B) Anatomy 4 units
Chem 30A * (B) 3 units
Eng 1A (A2) 3 units
HUP/CHAD 67 (E) / or CHAD 70 3 units
TOTAL 13 units
NOTE:* 30A prerequisite to MICRO 20

2nd Semester - Pre-nursing
Bio 66* 5 units
A3 (done after ENGLA) 3 units
Stat 95 (B) 3 units
AmlInst (F and D2) 3 units
TOTAL 14 units
*Only Spring and some summer semesters SJSU

3rd Semester - Pre-nursing
Micro 20 (B)* 5 units
Comm 20/20N (A1) 3 units
AmlInst (F and D3) 3 units
NutFS 8 3 units
TOTAL 14 units
*Often in Spring semester SJSU
WST (Writing Skills Test) taken @ beginning of sem.

4th Semester - Pre-nursing*
C1 if not taken 3 units
C2 3 units
C3 Course from C1/C2 3 units
Psych 1 (D1) 3 units
? an Area Z or R or V 12 units
TOTAL 12 units
*If 60 units done, can take
100W; otherwise, do a petition
form from UGS web site

Begin Nursing major if accepted to NURS major, the prior semester.

Nursing Sem 1 (5th semester)
Nurs 23 3 units
Nurs 33 2 units
Nurs 43 3 units
Nurs 53 3 units
HPRF 100W (Z)* 3 units
TOTAL 14 units
*Must have completed 60 units to take 100W.

Nursing Sem 2 (6th semester)
Nurs 24 4 units
Nurs 34A 1 unit
Nurs 44 (Clinical) 3 units
Nurs 54 2 units
Nurs 128 2 units
Upper Div (R) 3 units
TOTAL 15 units

Nursing Sem 3 (7th semester)
Nurs 126 (Peds/OB) 4 units
Nurs 136 2 units
Nurs 146 A & B (Clin) 4 units
Upper div GE (V) 3 units
TOTAL 13 units

Nursing Sem 4 (8th semester)
Nurs 125 4 units
Nurs 133 2 units
Nurs 143 (Clinical) 4 units
TOTAL 10 units

Nursing Sem 5 (9th semester)
Nurs 127 A & B 4 units
Nurs 137 2 units
N 147 A & B (Clinical) 5 units
TOTAL 11 units

Nursing Sem 6 (10th semester)
Nurs 138 (Area S) 3 units
Nurs 148.A 4 units
TOTAL 7 units

Covers area "S"

Time can be shortened with doing sciences/GE during summers &/or intercessions

All SJSU Studies (Upper Division GE) MUST BE TAKEN at SJSU. Those with prior Baccalaureate degree exempted by SJSU for areas R and V of SJSU Studies (upper division -see SJSU website.) Specific courses for NURS major in area S and Z (see above)

Course articulation information at http://artic/sjsu.edu (Under “school to school”)

Advising phone 408-924-3131 (No advising during summer session in nursing dept.; or Call 924-2910 MacQuarrie- Student Success CTR for assistance/appt in summers)

MONTHLY GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS (Under Advising – Dates TBA on website)